1. Introduction {#sec1-sensors-20-01319}
===============

The quadrature sinusoidal oscillator is the most significant part in phase sensitive detection (PSD), which is an important function in instrumentation and measurement systems. Generally, the electrical signal generated from the sensors include the noises which come from many sources, for example, power systems, pre-amplifiers, thermal noises, etc. Phase sensitive detection is used to detect and measure a very low level electrical signal from the sensor \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319],[@B2-sensors-20-01319],[@B3-sensors-20-01319]\]. The principle of the dual phase sensitive detection system is shown in [Figure 1](#sensors-20-01319-f001){ref-type="fig"}. The quadrature sinusoidal oscillator generates the pure sinusoidal waves, v~o1~ (sine wave) and v~o2~ (cosine wave) with a 90 degree phase difference. The sine wave v~o1~ is fed to the impedance sensor Z~S~, which is connected to an auto-balancing bridge circuit consisting of an op-amp and a feedback resistor Z~F~ \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\]. The auto-balancing bridge circuit provides the output $v_{z} = A_{Z}\sin\left( {\omega t + \theta_{z}} \right)$, where A~z~ and $\theta_{z}$ are the amplitude and phase related to the resistance and reactance components of impedance sensor Z~s~. The signal v~z~ is sent to multiply with the sine wave v~o1~ and cosine wave v~o2~. Then, the DC component is taken out by the lowpass filter (LPF) circuit, following v~x~ and v~y~ \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\]:$$v_{x} = A_{S}A_{Z}\cos\left( \theta_{z} \right),$$ and $$v_{y} = A_{C}A_{Z}\sin\left( \theta_{z} \right).$$ Equations (1) and (2) show that v~x~ and v~y~ are the real and imaginary components of the impedance sensor \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\].

The quadrature sinusoidal oscillator can be designed to achieve the electronic controllability for modern control systems. With this feature, the parameters of the oscillator, such as the frequency of oscillation (FO) and the condition of oscillation (CO), can be easily controlled by a microcomputer or microcontroller. This sort of oscillator is called a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) or current controlled oscillator (CCO). Many voltage controlled oscillators are found in sensor applications, for example, in impedance spectroscopy \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\], microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) sensor \[[@B4-sensors-20-01319]\], IoT sensors \[[@B5-sensors-20-01319],[@B6-sensors-20-01319]\], motion detection sensors \[[@B7-sensors-20-01319]\], sensor readout circuit \[[@B8-sensors-20-01319]\], wireless sensor network \[[@B9-sensors-20-01319],[@B10-sensors-20-01319],[@B11-sensors-20-01319]\], basal-body-temperature detection sensor \[[@B12-sensors-20-01319]\], image sensor \[[@B13-sensors-20-01319]\], intelligent human sensing system \[[@B14-sensors-20-01319]\], etc. These voltage controlled oscillators are designed and implemented in CMOS chips, which provides many advantages, for example, low power consumption, compact size, low voltage operation, high speed, etc. However, if the investment costs for fabricating these chips are considered, these CMOS VCOs are worth to be mass-produced. For a specific purpose design or a small circuit quantity, the design of an electronic circuit using commercially available ICs is better. With this feature, it is still cheaper and more convenient compared to the chip fabrication \[[@B15-sensors-20-01319]\]. The synthesis of an analog circuit using commercially available ICs have been continuously proposed \[[@B16-sensors-20-01319],[@B17-sensors-20-01319],[@B18-sensors-20-01319],[@B19-sensors-20-01319],[@B20-sensors-20-01319]\]. Especially the designs of voltage or current controlled quadrature sinusoidal oscillators using commercially available ICs have been found in the open literature \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319],[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\]. Moreover, the linear voltage controlled sinusoidal oscillator using commercially available ICs-based CCII was proposed in \[[@B32-sensors-20-01319]\].

This paper introduces the quadrature sinusoidal oscillator for phase sensitive detection based on commercially available ICs. The frequency of oscillation and the condition of oscillation are electronically and independently controlled. The proposed oscillator consists of the same type of commercially available IC, LT1228 with grounded capacitors. The amplitude of the quadrature waveforms is constant during frequency tuning. Additionally, the amplitude of the quadrature voltage waveform can be controlled.

2. Circuit Description {#sec2-sensors-20-01319}
======================

2.1. Concept to Synthesize the Quadrature Sinusoidal Oscillator {#sec2dot1-sensors-20-01319}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The aim of this research is to synthesis the circuit which can generate the quadrature sinusoidal waveform with an independent control of a generated frequency and condition of oscillation. The quadrature sinusoidal oscillator can be realized by using the basic block given in [Figure 2](#sensors-20-01319-f002){ref-type="fig"}. The sub-circuit consists of a lossy integrator, inverting lossless integrator, amplifier, and summing circuit. All sub-circuits are in the voltage-mode system. The variables τ~1~, τ~2~, and A are the time constant of the lossy integrator, lossless integrator, and the gain of the amplifier, respectively. The quadrature sinusoidal output nodes v~o1~ and v~o2~ are at the input and output of the lossless integrator.

The second order characteristic equation of the basic block in [Figure 2](#sensors-20-01319-f002){ref-type="fig"} is given by the following expression:$$s^{2}\tau_{1}\tau_{2} + s\tau_{2}\left( {1 - A} \right) + 1 = 0,$$ where s = jω, the characteristic equation in (3) becomes $$\left( {1 - \omega^{2}\tau_{1}\tau_{2}} \right) + j\omega\tau_{2}\left( {1 - A} \right) = 0.$$

Thus, the frequency of oscillation (f~0~) is obtained by $$f_{0} = \frac{1}{2\pi}\sqrt{\frac{1}{\tau_{1}\tau_{2}}}.$$ From (5), the linear control of f~0~ is achieved by simultaneously changing τ~1~ and τ~2~ (τ~1~ = τ~2~ = τ). In practice, this control will be more discussed later. Form (4), the condition of oscillation is given by $$A \geq 1.$$ From (6), the voltage gain A must be slightly higher than one to assure oscillation \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\].

The magnitude ratio of the quadrature sinusoidal output voltage v~o2~ and v~o1~ is given by $$\left| \frac{v_{o2}}{v_{o1}} \right|_{\tau_{1} = \tau_{2}} = \frac{1}{\omega_{0}\tau_{1}} = 1.$$ It is found from (7) that not only the linear control of f~0~ is achieved, the magnitude ratio of two quadrature output voltages is also equal. The phase relationship of v~o2~ and v~o1~ is given by $$\theta_{\frac{v_{o2}}{v_{o1}}} = 90^{{^\circ}}.$$

2.2. Active Element {#sec2dot2-sensors-20-01319}
-------------------

According to (5) and (6), the frequency of oscillation is a function of the time constants τ~1~ and τ~2~, and the condition of oscillation is a function of voltage gain A. Thus, the electronic control of these parameters in the integrators and amplifier can be achieved by using an electronically controllable active element. The LT1228, commercially available IC from Linear Technology \[[@B33-sensors-20-01319]\], is used for this synthesis. This active device combines the very fast transconductance amplifier (OTA) and the current feedback amplifier (CFA) with a wide range of a power supply voltage (±2 V to ±15 V). The transconductance gain (g~m~) of LT1228 is proportional to the DC bias current (I~B~). This IC is packed into an eight-pin dual in-line package as shown in [Figure 3](#sensors-20-01319-f003){ref-type="fig"}a \[[@B15-sensors-20-01319]\]. However, in order to easily draw the electrical scheme, the LT1228 can be illustrated as an electrical symbol in [Figure 3](#sensors-20-01319-f003){ref-type="fig"}b. The equivalent circuit of LT1228 is drawn as shown in [Figure 3](#sensors-20-01319-f003){ref-type="fig"}c. The ideal terminal characteristic of LT1228 is shown in (9):$$\begin{pmatrix}
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From (9), the Z~T~ represents the trans-resistance gain of the current feedback amplifier. Ideally, the R~T~ approaches infinity. The transconductance gain, g~m~, is controlled by the bias current with the following expression:$$g_{m} = 10I_{B}.$$

2.3. Proposed Core Quadrature Sinusoidal Oscillator {#sec2dot3-sensors-20-01319}
---------------------------------------------------

Using the principle presented above, the proposed quadrature oscillator can be synthesized as shown in [Figure 4](#sensors-20-01319-f004){ref-type="fig"}. The proposed oscillator consists of three LT1228s, two grounded capacitors (C~1~ and C~2~) and one resistor R, where the lossy integrator is constructed from LT1228-1 and C~1~, the lossless integrator is constructed from LT1228-2 and C~2~, and the voltage amplifier with a voltage summing circuit is constructed from LT1228-3, R, and LT1228-2. Note that most of commercially available IC based quadrature oscillators proposed in \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] use the difference type of commercially available ICs, but the proposed oscillator uses only three LT1228s. Only the quadrature oscillator in \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319]\] uses the same type of commercially available IC (LT1228), but it requires five LT1228s. The time constants for the first and second integrator are respectively τ~1~ = C~1~/g~m1~ and τ~2~ = C~2~/g~m2~, while the voltage gain of the amplifier is A = g~m3~R. The DC bias currents I~B1~, I~B2~, and I~B3~ are used to control the g~m1~, g~m2~, and g~m3~, respectively. The quadrature output voltage nodes v~o1~ and v~o2~ are of low impedance, which can connect to the impedance sensor or another circuit in the phase sensitive detection system without the need of buffer devices. The characteristic equation of the oscillator in [Figure 4](#sensors-20-01319-f004){ref-type="fig"} is given by the following equation:$$s^{2}C_{1}C_{2} + sC_{2}g_{m1}\left( {1 - g_{m3}R} \right) + g_{m1}g_{m2} = 0$$

Thus, the frequency of oscillation (f~0~) is obtained by $$f_{0} = \frac{1}{2\pi}\sqrt{\frac{g_{m1}g_{m2}}{C_{1}C_{2}}}$$ and the condition of oscillation is given by $$g_{m3}R \geq 1$$

Substituting (10) into (12) and (13), the frequency of oscillation, which is independently and electronically controlled from the condition of oscillation, is given by $$f_{0} = \frac{5}{\pi}\sqrt{\frac{I_{B1}I_{B2}}{C_{1}C_{2}}}$$ and the condition of oscillation, which is independently and electronically controlled from the frequency, is given by $$I_{B3} \geq \frac{1}{10R}$$

From (15), the bias current I~B3~ must be slightly higher than 1/10R to assure oscillation \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\]. From (14), the linear and electronic control of f~0~ is achieved by simultaneously changing I~B1~ and I~B2~ (I~B1~ = I~B2~ = I~B~). Then, the frequency of oscillation becomes $$f_{0} = \frac{5I_{B}}{\pi\sqrt{C_{1}C_{2}}}$$ The similar feature for electronic control of FO and CO is available in the presented quadrature oscillators in \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319],[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319]\]. However, the option of a linear tune of FO is not obtained for works in Refs. \[[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\]. Moreover, both frequency and condition of oscillation of the circuits in \[[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] are not electronically controlled. The voltage transfer of the quadrature sinusoidal output voltage v~o2~ and v~o1~ is given by $$\frac{v_{o2}}{v_{o1}} = - \frac{g_{m2}}{sC_{2}} = - \frac{10I_{B2}}{sC_{2}}$$

From (17), the phase difference of v~o2~ and v~o1~ is given by $$\theta_{\frac{v_{o2}}{v_{o1}}} = 90^{{^\circ}}$$

From the deliberations stated above, the tuning of the frequency of oscillation is done by simultaneously changing I~B1~ and I~B2~ (I~B1~ = I~B2~ = I~B~) and setting C~1~ = C~2~, the magnitude ration of the quadrature sinusoidal output voltage v~o2~ and v~o1~ is $$\left| \frac{v_{o2}}{v_{o1}} \right| = 1$$ From (19), the magnitude ratio of the two quadrature output voltages is equal along the frequency tuning range.

2.4. Proposed Quadrature Sinusoidal Oscillator with Amplitude Controllability {#sec2dot4-sensors-20-01319}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The amplitude of the output voltage v~o1~ can be controllable by adding the resistors R~A1~ and R~A2~ as shown in [Figure 5](#sensors-20-01319-f005){ref-type="fig"}. This amplitude controllable output voltage is defined as v~op1~. The voltage gain of the first output voltage is $$A_{V1} = \frac{v_{op1}}{v_{o1}} = \left( {\frac{R_{A2}}{R_{A1}} + 1} \right)$$

The amplitude of the output voltage v~o2~ can be controllable by adding the resistors R~A2~ and R~A3~ as shown in [Figure 5](#sensors-20-01319-f005){ref-type="fig"}. This amplitude controllable output voltage is defined as v~op2~. The voltage gain of the second output voltage is $$A_{V2} = \frac{v_{op2}}{v_{o2}} = \left( {\frac{R_{A4}}{R_{A3}} + 1} \right)$$

From (20) and (21), it is found that the amplitude of quadrature output voltages is controllable without using additional active devices, but this feature of the commercially available IC based quadrature oscillators in \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] is not available. Furthermore, the quadrature output voltage nodes of the oscillator in \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] are not of low impedance, requiring the voltage buffer for cascading.

2.5. Practical Implementation for Voltage Controlled Oscillator {#sec2dot5-sensors-20-01319}
---------------------------------------------------------------

From (16), the linear tuning of frequency can be done by simultaneously adjusting I~B1~ and I~B2~. With this feature, the voltage controllability of the frequency is practically implemented by using the same value of bias resistor R~B~ for LT1228-1 and LT1228-2, then applying the control voltage V~C~ to bias resistor R~B~ as shown in [Figure 6](#sensors-20-01319-f006){ref-type="fig"}. If all LT1228s are biased with the same voltage supplies, the bias voltage V~B~ at pin 5 for each LT1228 is also the same. If the bias voltage V~B~ is two diode voltage drops (V~d~ ≅ 0.7 V) above the negative voltage supply \[[@B33-sensors-20-01319]\], then the value of V~B~ at pin 5 for each LT1228 is given by the following expression $$V_{B} \cong - \left| V_{EE} \right| + 1.4$$ where V~EE~ is the negative voltage supply. It is found from (22) that the V~B~ is negative, which makes bias current flowing into pin 5 of LT1228 with the following expression $$I_{B} = \frac{V_{C} + \left| V_{EE} \right| - 1.4}{R_{B}}$$

Substituting (23) into (16), the frequency of oscillation is linearly controlled by control voltage V~C~ with the following expression:$$f_{0} = \frac{5}{\pi R_{B}\sqrt{C_{1}C_{2}}}\left( {V_{C} + \left| V_{EE} \right| - 1.4} \right)$$

From (24), the frequency of oscillation is easily controlled by a microcomputer or microcontroller using an analog pin or digital-to-analog (DAC) circuit. For amplitude stabilization and automatic control of condition of oscillation, the automatic gain control (AGC) circuit is required \[[@B28-sensors-20-01319]\] as shown in [Figure 6](#sensors-20-01319-f006){ref-type="fig"}. The simplified AGC topology can be found in \[[@B28-sensors-20-01319]\].

2.6. Effect of Parasitic Elements {#sec2dot6-sensors-20-01319}
---------------------------------

The proposed quadrature sinusoidal oscillator is implemented for typical impedance sensor operation where the frequency range is up to hundreds of Kilo Hertz (kHz) \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\]. Therefore, the effect of parasitic elements at high frequency is neglected. These parasitic elements include Z~T~, Z~x~, and Z~w~, where the Z~T~ is the parallel of the parasitic R~T~ and C~T~, the Z~x~ is the series of the parasitic R~x~ and L~x~ appearing at the x terminal, and Z~w~ is the series of parasitic R~w~ and L~w~ appearing at the w terminal. The most significant effects are from the parallel of the parasitic R~+~ and C~+~ at the V~+~ terminal, the parallel of the parasitic R~--~ and C~--~ at V~--~ terminal, and the parallel of the parasitic R~y~ and C~y~ at the y terminal. Taking these parasitic elements into account, the characteristic equation of the core oscillator in [Figure 4](#sensors-20-01319-f004){ref-type="fig"} is given by the following equation:$$\left\{ \begin{array}{l}
{s^{2}C_{1}^{\ast}C_{2}^{\ast} + s\left( {C_{1}^{\ast}G_{y2} + C_{2}^{\ast}G_{1}^{\ast} + C_{2}^{\ast}g_{m1} - C_{2}^{\ast}g_{m1}g_{m3}R + C_{y3}g_{m1}g_{m2}R} \right) +} \\
{G_{y2}g_{m1}\left( {1 - g_{m3}R} \right) + G_{y3}g_{m1}g_{m2}R + g_{m1}g_{m2}} \\
\end{array} \right\} = 0$$ where $C_{1}^{\ast} = C_{1} + C_{y1} + C_{- 1} + C_{- 2} + C_{- 3}$, $G_{1}^{\ast} = G_{y1} + G_{- 1} + G_{- 2} + G_{- 3}$, and $C_{2}^{\ast} = C_{2} + C_{y2}$. Thus, the frequency of oscillation with parasitic effect is obtained by $$\omega_{0}^{\ast} = \sqrt{\frac{G_{y2}g_{m1}\left( {1 - g_{m3}R} \right) + G_{v1 +}g_{m1}g_{m2}R + g_{m1}g_{m2}}{C_{1}^{\ast}C_{2}^{\ast}}}$$ and the condition of oscillation with a parasitic effect is given by $$\frac{C_{1}^{\ast}G_{y2}}{C_{2}^{\ast}g_{m1}} + \frac{G_{1}^{\ast}}{g_{m1}} + \frac{C_{v1 +}g_{m2}R}{C_{2}^{\ast}} + 1 \leq g_{m3}R$$

The voltage transfer of the quadrature sinusoidal output voltage v~o2~ and v~o1~ with a parasitic effect is given by $$\frac{v_{o2}}{v_{o1}} = - \frac{g_{m2}}{sC_{2}^{\ast} + G_{y2}}$$

From (28), the phase difference of v~o2~ and v~o1~ with a parasitic effect is given by $$\theta^{\ast}{}_{\frac{v_{o2}}{v_{o1}}} = 180 - \tan^{- 1}\left( \frac{\omega_{0}^{\ast}C_{2}^{\ast}}{G_{y2}} \right)$$

3. Results {#sec3-sensors-20-01319}
==========

The proposed oscillator in [Figure 6](#sensors-20-01319-f006){ref-type="fig"} is supplied with ±5 V using the GW Instek GPS-3303 power supply. Firstly, the bias currents are set to I~B1~ = I~B2~ = 100 µA and I~B3~ = 103.26 µA. These bias currents are controlled by the bias resistor, R~B~. The DC bias currents are measured with a Fluke 289 multimeter. The resistor R (setting the condition of oscillation) is 1 kΩ and the resistors R~A1~, R~A2~, R~A3~, and R~A4~ (setting the amplitude of two quadrature sinusoidal waveforms) are 1 kΩ. The capacitors C~1~ and C~2~ are chosen as 1 nF. The measured quadrature sinusoidal output waveforms with the GW Instek GPS-1072-U oscilloscope for v~o1~, v~o2~, v~op1~, and v~op2~ are shown in [Figure 7](#sensors-20-01319-f007){ref-type="fig"}. The theoretical frequency of oscillation calculating from (16) yields 159.23 kHz, while the experimental frequency of oscillation is 161.76 kHz. The deviation of frequency of oscillation from the theory and experiment is about 1.58%, which is stemmed from the parasitic element effect as the analysis in [Section 2.6](#sec2dot6-sensors-20-01319){ref-type="sec"}. The theoretical voltage gains A~V1~ and A~V2~ in (20) and (21) are 2, while the experimental A~V1~ and A~V2~ are 1.98 and 1.97, respectively. [Figure 8](#sensors-20-01319-f008){ref-type="fig"} shows the v~o1~ and v~o2~ spectrum analysis, which demonstrates that the total harmonic distortion (THD) of v~o1~ and v~o2~ are −42.4 dB (0.759%) and −40.4 dB (0.955%). [Figure 9](#sensors-20-01319-f009){ref-type="fig"} shows the v~op1~ and v~op2~ spectrum analysis, which demonstrates that the THDs of v~op1~ and v~op2~ are −46.8 dB (0.457%) and −44.4 dB (0.603%), respectively. The power consumption is approximately 198.5 mW.

As analyzed in (16), the linear tune of the frequency can be achieved by simultaneously adjusting the bias currents I~B1~ and I~B2~ (I~B1~ = I~B2~ = I~B~). The frequency of oscillation as a function of the bias current is shown in [Figure 10](#sensors-20-01319-f010){ref-type="fig"}. In this experiment, the bias current I~B~ is sweep swept from 5 µA to 700 µA. The experimental frequency varies from 8.21 kHz to 1117.51 kHz. With this frequency range, the proposed circuit is sufficient to be used in the typical impedance sensor application \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\]. The plot of the frequency error vs I~B~ (I~B1~ = I~B2~ = I~B~) is shown in [Figure 11](#sensors-20-01319-f011){ref-type="fig"}. The frequency error stems from the parasitic resistances and capacitances as analyzed in (26). The percentages of relative error swing from 0.084% (I~B~ = 600 µA) at a frequency of 954.61 kHz to 3.12% (I~B~ = 5 µA) at a frequency of 8.21 kHz with an absolute mean error lower than 0.728%. It is found that the maximum frequency error occurred at the low value of the bias current. To reduce this error, the bias current (I~B~) should be up to 100 µA. However, if the low frequency of oscillation with a high value of bias current is required, the capacitance of C~1~ and C~2~ should be practically set to a high value as analyzed in (16). Note that the linearly and electronically controllable quadrature oscillators \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319],[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319]\] using commercially available ICs can operate at the frequency up to a MHz range, but the result about frequency error throughout the frequency range does not show. [Figure 12](#sensors-20-01319-f012){ref-type="fig"} shows the measurement of the peak-to-peak voltage of quadrature sinusoidal waveforms. It is found from the result in [Figure 12](#sensors-20-01319-f012){ref-type="fig"} that the amplitudes of couple output voltage v~o1~--v~o2~ and v~op1~--v~op2~ are quite the same when the frequency is tuned as analyzed in (19). The phase difference of the quadrature sinusoidal voltage waveform v~o1~--v~o2~ and v~op1~--v~op2~ is depicted in [Figure 13](#sensors-20-01319-f013){ref-type="fig"}. The percent of phase error against the frequency of oscillation is plotted in [Figure 14](#sensors-20-01319-f014){ref-type="fig"}. The relative phase error of v~o1~--v~o2~ is lower than 2.05% with an absolute mean error lower than 1.15%, while the relative phase error of v~op1~--v~op2~ is lower than 2.16% with an absolute mean error lower than 1.04%. The phase error stems from the parasitic resistance, R~y2~ and capacitance, C~y2~ as analyzed in (29). It should be noted that the phase error of the proposed oscillator is quite closed to oscillators in Refs. \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319]\]. However, the quadrature phase error of the oscillator in Ref. \[[@B25-sensors-20-01319]\] is quite higher (2.22--43.33%) than the proposed oscillator. The total harmonic distortion of the quadrature output voltage waveforms is shown in [Figure 15](#sensors-20-01319-f015){ref-type="fig"}. It is found that the total harmonic distortion is lower than −34.8 dB. As analyzed in (20) and (21), the amplitude of the quadrature output voltage v~op1~ and v~op2~ can be adjusted via R~A1~, R~A2~, R~A3~, and R~A4~. The voltage gains as a function of the resistors R~A2~ and R~A4~ are shown in [Figure 16](#sensors-20-01319-f016){ref-type="fig"}. In this experiment, the value of R~A2~ and R~A4~ is swept from 1 kΩ to 15 kΩ. With this tuning, the voltage gains vary from 1.97 to 15.92.

4. Comparison {#sec4-sensors-20-01319}
=============

A comparison of a proposed oscillator with the previous voltage or current controlled quadrature sinusoidal oscillators using commercially available ICs published in the open literature \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319],[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] is given in [Table 1](#sensors-20-01319-t001){ref-type="table"}. In this comparison, the performances of the proposed oscillator were tested with ±3 V and ±5 V power supplies. It is found that most oscillators \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] use the difference type of commercially available ICs, but the proposed oscillator uses only three LT1228s. Only the quadrature oscillator in \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319]\] uses the same type of commercially available IC (LT1228), but it requires five LT1228s. Both frequency and condition of oscillation of the circuits in \[[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] are not electronically controlled. The quadrature output voltage nodes of the oscillator in \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] are not of low impedance and require the voltage buffer for cascading. The quadrature output amplitudes are not controllable \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319],[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] and need additional voltage amplifier circuits for adjusting the quadrature output waveforms. The frequency of oscillation in \[[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] is not linearly tuned. Most of quadrature oscillators are tested at ±5 V power supplies (except Ref. 21), but the proposed oscillator can operate at lower power supplies (±3 V). However, the performances of the proposed oscillator with a wider frequency range, lower frequency error, lower phase error, and lower THD are achieved when the circuits are supplied with ±5 V as shown in [Table 1](#sensors-20-01319-t001){ref-type="table"}. The oscillators \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] are designed to operate at the frequency of up to a MHz range, the operating frequency of the proposed oscillator can be also varied from 8.21 kHz to 1.11 MHz, which is sufficient to be used in the typical impedance sensor application \[[@B1-sensors-20-01319]\]. The frequency error for all quadrature oscillators \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319],[@B22-sensors-20-01319],[@B23-sensors-20-01319],[@B24-sensors-20-01319],[@B25-sensors-20-01319],[@B26-sensors-20-01319],[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B28-sensors-20-01319],[@B29-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] is not available or has not been tested. The phase error and THD of the proposed oscillator are quite closed to other oscillators.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-sensors-20-01319}
==============

A new commercially available IC based current/voltage controlled quadrature sinusoidal oscillators for a phase sensitive detection (PSD) application is presented in this paper. The core oscillator is constructed from three LT1228s, two grounded capacitors and one resistor. The quadrature output voltage nodes are of low impedance, which can connect to other circuits without the use of the external voltage buffers. The frequency of oscillation is electronically and linearly tuned from 8.21 kHz to 1117.51 kHz without affecting the condition of oscillation. In addition, the condition of oscillation is electronically controlled. By adding the bias resistors R~B~, the frequency and condition of the proposed oscillator can be adjusted by a controlled voltage. Moreover, the amplitude of the quadrature output voltage waveform can be adjusted by adding the resistors R~A1~, R~A2~, R~A3~, and R~A4~ without the requirement of additional active devices. The amplitude of a quadrature output is equal for all frequency ranges. The measurement results demonstrate that the proposed oscillator works in a wide frequency range and it is a suitable choice for an instrument-off-the-shelf device.
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![Basic block diagram of the phase sensitive detection (PSD) system.](sensors-20-01319-g001){#sensors-20-01319-f001}

![Basic block diagram of quadrature sinusoidal oscillator.](sensors-20-01319-g002){#sensors-20-01319-f002}

![LT1228. (**a**) Pin; (**b)** Symbol; (**c**) Equivalent circuit.](sensors-20-01319-g003){#sensors-20-01319-f003}

![Proposed core quadrature sinusoidal oscillator.](sensors-20-01319-g004){#sensors-20-01319-f004}

![Proposed quadrature sinusoidal oscillator with gain controllability of quadrature output.](sensors-20-01319-g005){#sensors-20-01319-f005}

![Proposed quadrature sinusoidal oscillator with voltage control and automatic gain control (AGC).](sensors-20-01319-g006){#sensors-20-01319-f006}

![Measured sinusoidal output waveform (**a**) v~o1~ and v~o2~, and (**b**) v~op1~ and v~op2~.](sensors-20-01319-g007){#sensors-20-01319-f007}

![Measured spectrum for (**a**) v~o1~ and (**b**) v~o2~.](sensors-20-01319-g008){#sensors-20-01319-f008}

![Measured spectrum for (**a**) v~op1~ and (**b**) v~op2~.](sensors-20-01319-g009){#sensors-20-01319-f009}

![The plot of the frequency of oscillation vs. I~B~ (I~B1~ = I~B2~ = I~B~).](sensors-20-01319-g010){#sensors-20-01319-f010}

![The plot of the frequency error vs. I~B~ (I~B1~ = I~B2~ = I~B~).](sensors-20-01319-g011){#sensors-20-01319-f011}

![Measurement of the peak-to-peak voltage of quadrature sinusoidal waveforms.](sensors-20-01319-g012){#sensors-20-01319-f012}

![Phase difference of the quadrature output voltage.](sensors-20-01319-g013){#sensors-20-01319-f013}

![The plot of the phase error vs. frequency of oscillation (FO).](sensors-20-01319-g014){#sensors-20-01319-f014}

![Total harmonic distortion of the quadrature output voltage waveforms.](sensors-20-01319-g015){#sensors-20-01319-f015}

![The voltage gains as a function of the resistors R~A2~ and R~A4~.](sensors-20-01319-g016){#sensors-20-01319-f016}

sensors-20-01319-t001_Table 1

###### 

Comparison of relevant voltage or current controlled quadrature oscillators using commercially available ICs.

  Ref.                          Number of Commercial Chips                       Electronic Tune Both FO and CO   Low Output Impedance   Amplitude Controllability   FO Tuning     V~CC~   FO Range (MHz)   FO Error Range (%)   Phase Error (%)   THD (%)
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------- ------------- ------- ---------------- -------------------- ----------------- ---------
  \[[@B21-sensors-20-01319]\]   **5** (LT1228)                                   Yes                              Yes                    No                          Linear        ±15 V   N/A              N/A                  N/A               N/A
  \[[@B22-sensors-20-01319]\]   **5** (3 AD835, 2 OPA615)                        Yes                              No                     No                          Linear        ±5 V    2.69--30.18      N/A                  \<5.56            \<3
  \[[@B23-sensors-20-01319]\]   **6** (1 AD835, 1 AD830, 4 EL2082)               Yes                              No                     No                          Quadratic     ±5 V    0.05--4.00       N/A                  \<2.23            \<1
  \[[@B24-sensors-20-01319]\]   **5** (2 VCA810, 3 EL2082)                       Yes                              No                     No                          Linear        ±5 V    0.153--4.94      N/A                  \<1.12            \<1.7
  \[[@B25-sensors-20-01319]\]   **4** (1 AD830, 1 AD835, 2 EL2082)               Yes                              No                     No                          Linear        ±5 V    1.82--20.18      N/A                  2.22--43.33       \<1.2
  \[[@B26-sensors-20-01319]\]   **5** (3 EL2082, 2 AD8138)                       Yes                              Yes                    No                          Linear        ±5 V    0.05--6.82       N/A                  1.11--2.22        \<0.9
  \[[@B27-sensors-20-01319]\]   **3** (2 OPA660, EL2082)                         No                               No                     No                          Linear        ±5 V    0.50--7.91       N/A                  \<3               \<0.5
  \[[@B28-sensors-20-01319]\]   **6** (2 EL2082, 1 AD8138, 1 VCA810, 2 BUF634)   Yes                              Yes                    No                          Linear        ±5 V    0.25--8.00       N/A                  \<2.81            \<8.0
  \[[@B29-sensors-20-01319]\]   **4** (3 EL2082, 1 OPA860)                       Yes                              No                     No                          Linear        ±5 V    0.31--7.87       N/A                  N/A               \<0.90
  \[[@B30-sensors-20-01319]\]   **3** (2 EL2082, 1 OPA860)                       Yes                              Yes                    No                          Square root   ±5 V    0.20--1.30       N/A                  N/A               \<1.5
  \[[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\]   **3** (1 EL2082, 2 OPA860)                       No                               No                     No                          Square root   ±5 V    0.20--1.20       N/A                  N/A               \<4.0
  This research                 **3** (LT1228)                                   Yes                              Yes                    Yes                         Linear        ±3 V    0.15--0.65       3.61--8.81           \<2.96            \<1.82
  ±5V                           0.08--1.11                                       0.08--3.12                       \<1.15                 \<1.26                                                                                                    

N/A---not available or not tested. Amplitude of the quadrature output waveform in \[[@B27-sensors-20-01319],[@B30-sensors-20-01319],[@B31-sensors-20-01319]\] is not equal during FO tuning.
